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Background. The transition of sports bras’ uses, from an active lifestyle to resting 
activities, requires adaptable comfort properties of the design (Quinn, 2010). In the current age 
of technological revolution, the sports bra industry is still not offering an adaptable and 
responsive sports bra, which supports the body during high impact sports while feeling soft and 
comfortable during rest (Hansman, 2017). Moreover, the current commercial sports bras are 
made using all synthetic yarns and using garment dyeing processes that are not ecological 
sustainable (McCann, 2005).Thus, the two-fold purpose of this study was to: (a) analyze the 
materials and processes used in the product development stages of seamless sports bras, and (b) 
propose a biomimetic design solution for a seamless sports bra that offers responsive breast 
support during running versus resting activities.  
Literature review. A relatively recent survey found that 91% of women say they wear 
active apparel for purposes other than exercise, and 47% of women say they are likely to dress in 
activewear all weekend (Cotton Incorporated’s Lifestyle Monitor, 2015, para. 4). Women now 
prefer to wear a sports bra instead of a regular bra (Bowles, 2012). However, the geometrical 
complexity of women breasts makes designing bras with effective breast support and creating 
accurate bra sizing very difficult. Zhou et al. (2012) found that various breast biomechanics 
studies have generated inconsistent ﬁndings. Seamless knitting technology is the existing 
manufacturing choice for compression supportive sports bras (Semnani, 2011). The interface 
between the knitwear designers and the knit technicians is critical to the success of new sample 
development (Choi & Powell, 2005). There is a very generous literature studying properties of 
knitted fabrics made of various fibers and yarns capable of absorbing moisture, as this feature 
affects their use in activewear (Tiwari et al., 2013). Both cellulose and protein natural fibers have 
dynamic moisture absorption properties (Stamboulis et al., 2000). Scott (2015) found that the 
dimensional change at a local scale within individual fibers is amplified throughout a knitted 
structure. Looking into the future, it is beneficial to seek sustainable manufacturing practices, 
using natural fibers, if they can provide comparable end-products to the ones made of synthetic 
fibers (Skomra, 2006). A literature gap was found regarding studies of sports bras that have 
adaptive, responsive properties. The very few examples of responsive sports bras commercially 
available involve e-textiles in order to monitor biometrics. Although there are many studies 
researching fiber, yarn, and knitted fabrics properties, a gap was found in literature exploring 
how all the materials function in relation to each other, as a hierarchical system design. The use 
of new technologies to evaluate functional features of sports bras has generated vast amounts of 
data, with 3D Body Scanning and motion capture cameras being the most used tools. However, 
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translating the body scanning data into manufacturing specifications is done via trial and error, 
with no established methodology (Heinsohn, 2005). 
Methods and Results. An in-depth interview with an experienced Santoni knitting 
technician provided data for mapping out the product development process of seamless sports 
bras. The 45 video and audio recordings that were collected were open coded and resulted in 650 
different codes. The analysis of the relationships highlighted a tri-dimensional Business Model 
for Seamless Knitted Apparel. Separate frameworks were created for Product Development and 
the Tech Pack Model, to map out the complexities of the processes and identify innovation 
opportunities. 
Furthermore, a biomimetic system framework was used to identify responsive 
interactions within wool/recycled Nylon yarns and various combinations of rib, tuck and mesh 
knitting stitches, when actuated by moisture. Twenty patterns were knitted in two different yarns, 
and physical measurements were performed on all swatches. Although the textile science 
literature shows that natural fibers swell as they absorb moisture, and this increase in fiber 
physical properties is enhanced by the knitted structures, this study found that knit fabric 
thickness decreased when the knitted swatches were actuated by moisture. Relaxation of wool 
fibers when absorbing moisture is therefore confirmed, as suggested by Őner & Okur (2013). 
Moreover, during the wetting process of the fabric swatches, mechanical change was observed, 
as per Scott (2015).  
Combining results from testing of the knit swatches and product development mapping 
process, 15 sports bras were made and wear- tested using 3D body scanning in 14 different 
conditions (no bra, dry, after run, after rest 30 minutes)( Gorea & Baytar, 2016). Questionnaires 
asked subjects to evaluate perceived comfort and breast support during the testing stages. Results 
revealed that the new responsive design offers statistically significant compression in the dry 
condition. The bra became significantly less compressive after run. This result was however 
contradicted by the perceived breast support evaluated in the questionnaire, which showed that 
there was no significant difference in perceived breast support between the two conditions. After 
rest and partial drying, the compression returned to close to dry conditions. Overall, the analysis 
of the 3D body scanning results and questionnaire responses revealed that responsiveness of the 
new sports bra design was achieved but varied by subject, so improvements in the design should 
be pursued. 
Significance and future research. The proposed systematic approach to the sports bra 
design, integrating together all processes and materials of a hierarchy serving the same function, 
that of offering responsive breast support, provides a new framing for the design process of a 
sports bra as a functional design garment. An investigation into alternative knitting technologies 
and their product development processes, could offer a more complete mapping of the sports bra 
product development process. The use of wool yarn as a functional material in activewear is in 
the infancy stages and requires further explorations. Moreover, this study highlighted the 
importance of combining results from 3D body scanning with data from questionnaires, to better 
evaluate perceived garment compression. Advances in the science that translates body metrics 
into material manufacturing will lead to improvements in the performance of the sports bras as 
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functional apparel, supporting the increase in sports participation and healthy lifestyle for women 
of all shapes and sizes.  
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